










FOOTNOTES TO SGFs TABLE 

(a) SFC rates for these facilities have historically been published in SFC ordinances. 

(b) Bureau of Sanitation will determine the flow based on the information given by 

applicants for facilities with industrial discharge. The flow will be redetermined by 

Sanitation inspectors annually based on water bills. If the actual flow exceeds the 

previous year's determined flow, the applicants will be charged for the difference. 

If this type of facility is exempt fi'om an industrial discharge permit, only the domestic 

SFC will be assessed. 

(c) The SFC for a bar shall be the sum of SFC's for all areas based on the SGF for each area 

(ex. fixed seat area, public table area, dancing area). 

(d) The detelmination of SGF for juice bars and coffee houses previously depended on the 

extent of the actual food preparation in house, not by the types of food provided. Food is 

assumed to be prepared offsite and as such, the three prior subcategories have been 

consolidated. 

I) SGF for no pastly baking and no food preparation is 720 gpd/IOOO gr.sq.ft. 

2) SGF for pastry baking only and no food preparation is 720 gpdllOOO gr.sq.ft. 

3) SGF for complete food preparation is 25 gpd/seat, the same as a fast food 

restaurant. 

Juice bars and coffee houses do not serve any alcoholic drinks. 

(e) Building construction includes trailers, field offices, etc. 

(I) Cocktail lounge usually does not serve prepared food. 

(g) Cold storage facilities are categorized as follow: 

I) No Sales - the cold storage facility is used only for temporary storage, no selling 

is involved. For example, cold storage facilities at the harbor temporarily store 

seafood until it is distributed. 

2) Cold storage wi retail sales - the primary function of this facility is to support the 

wholesalelretail operation of a store, such as supermarket freezers, refrigerators, 

etc. 

(h) Counseling centers include marriage counseling centers, alcoholldrug rehabilitation 

/dependency centers, nutrition centers, diet centers, etc. 



(i) Pali-time basis schools or dance studios should be charged as retail area - 50 gpd 11000 

gr.sq.ft. Full-time basis schools should be charged by the number of students. 

U) Domestic waste is estimated at 50 gpdll,OOO square feet in addition to total process flow. 

(k) Bureau of Sanitation will determine if an industrial permit is needed for health spas. The 

first year flow is based on 650 gpd/lOOO gr.sq.ft., and the Sanitation inspectors will 

redetermine the flow annually based on water bill from the previous year. The applicants 

are responsible for paying the difference of SFC. 

Health c1ub/spa includes lobby area, workout floors, aerobic rooms, swimming pools, 

Jacuzzi, sauna, locker rooms, showers, and restrooms. If a health c1ub/spa has a 

gymnasium type of facility, this portion should be charged separately at the gymnasium 

SFC rate. 

Gymnasiums include basketball court, volleyball cOUli, and any other large open space 

with low occupancy density. 

(I) Lobby of retail includes lounges, holding rooms, or waiting area, etc. 

(m) Full service post offices include U.S. Postal Service, UPS, Federal Express, DHL, and 

etc. 

(n) The SGF for a college dormitory based on student capacity also includes the SGF for the 

dormitory cafeterias. 

(0) A bedroom is defined as an enclosed subdivision with 50 sq.ft. or more floor area in a 

residential building commonly used for sleeping purpose, and is partitioned off to form a 

habitable room. 

(p) The SGF for schools based on the student capacity, covers the following facilities: 

I) classrooms and lecture halls 

2) professors' offices 
3) administration offices 
4) laboratories for classes or research 
5) libraries 
6) bookstores 
7) student/professor lounges 
8) school cafeterias 
9) warehouses and storage areas 
10) auditoriums 
11) gymnasiums 
12) restrooms 
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It does not include water used by schools for swimming pools. When a school files an 

application for addition of any of the foregoing facilities, the student population will be 

reassessed and the total gpd for the new facility will be based on the number of students 

increased since the last SFC was paid or when the City implemented the SFC for the first 

time. The SFC for any school facility (ex. stadium, dormitory, etc.) not listed above, will 

be based on the designated SGF for that category. 

(q) The SFC for a TV or motion picture studio shall be the sum of SFC's for different 

facilities in the studio, based on the SGF for each facility. A studio may include one or 

more of the following facilities: audience viewing room, filming room, film processing, 

storage area, etc. 

(r) No independent tanning salons with shower were encountered during 1996 survey. 

(s) Alternative basis of charge for City's consideration. The prior square footage basis is 

also presented should the City decide to continue charging on that basis. 
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